LITHUANIA is a state in Northern Europe.
Population of 2,9 mill. people
Member of European Union from 2004
ETHNIC GROUPS

83.9% LITHUANIAN
6.6% POLISH
5.4% RUSSIAN
4% OTHER
RELIGIONS

79% ROMAN CATHOLIC

4.9% RUSSIAN ORTHODOX

0.8% PROTESTANT

0.7% OTHER
LANGUAGES

82% LITHUANIAN
8% RUSSIAN
5.6% POLISH
4.4% OTHER
Government type
PARLIAMENTARY DEMOCRACY
IN 1990 restored independence after 50 years of the Soviet Union annexation
THE LARGEST accredited higher professional education institution in Lithuania

Founded at 1st September 2000
FACTS and FIGURES
7000 STUDENTS
29 000 GRADUATES
~460 TEACHING STAFF
47
STUDY PROGRAMMES
8 CARRIED OUT IN ENGLISH
WELL EQUIPPED MODERN LABORATORIES
PRACTICAL TRAINING CENTRES

Veterinary Clinics, Decorative Plant, Nursery, Cosmetology Room, Beauty Salon, Fashion Studio
„SIMULITH“ CENTRE

OPERATING IN VK / UAS CORDINATES THE ACTIVITY OF OVER 50 PRACTICAL ENTERPRISES LOCATED ALL OVER THE COUNTRY
8

STUDENT HOSTELS

7 STUDENT CANTEENS
CENTRAL LIBRARY

7 FACULTY LIBRARIES, READING ROOMS
The Exchange Mobility Programme agreements with more than 200 higher education institutions from over 30 countries
>2000 students have participated in the Erasmus Programme and studied abroad
VK/UAS lecturers had their training in foreign higher schools >900
>700 teachers from foreign countries came to VK/UAS to share their experience
foreign students choose to study at VK/UAS annually
JOINT DEGREE PROGRAMMES
(studies in 3 countries)

GRADUATES RECEIVE A DOUBLE DEGREE
(studies in 2 countries)
Study programmes in English
- Tourism Management
- Hotel and Restaurant Business
- International Business (Double degree with DK, FI)
- Creativity and Business Innovations (Joint Degree with PT and ES)
- Software Engineering
- Business Economics
- Banking
- Management of Cultural Activities
DURATION
3 – 3.5 years

TUITION FEES
2800 – 3000 eur / year
Orientation Week
Mentoring System
Events
WHY
Small groups enabling interaction with teachers and fellow students

An increasing percentage of foreign students
International Office
Saltoniškių str. 58, LT-08105 Vilnius, Lithuania
+370 5 2191600
international@viko.lt
www.viko.lt